
Wit and Humor.

WHENEVEH you have ten minutes to

spurt‘ go and bother some one who hasn‘t;

NOTHING brightens the life of an editoe

more than to he given tickets for a fro

lecture {or advertising it.

Navsa write letters to a widow. She

always takes down the old hox and com-
pares yours with the other man‘s.

To make a girl love you coax her to

rave some one else. If there is anything
3 woman relishes. it is to be contrary. '

A csra—zaaarx-zn wit was asked if he

knew Theodore llook. “Yes,“ replied
he: “Hook and eye are old associates."

“LOVE is an internal transportl" ex-
claimed an enthusiastic poet. “So is a

canal boat,” said an old forwarding mer-

chant.
WHAT is the ditference between an

auctioneer and a postmaster? One does

as he is bid, and the other as he is di-

rested.
ATHLETIC sports for ladies—Jumping

to conclusions; walking round a subject;
running through a novel; skipping full
descriptions.

A Mass Tamar-3n, who recently married

a widower named Hyde with eleven chil-
dren, says she has given up tanning and‘
is now dressing Hydes.

ALITTLE boy whose sprained wrist
had been cured by bathing in whisky
surprised his mother by asking her if
papa had sprained his throat.

AWisconsin lady opened a matrimo-
nial intelligence-omm recently, but she
married the ?rst man who applied, and
the concern came to a speedy end.

“Ass you a Christian?” asked a spec-
tacled colporteur ofa ?ower girlon Broad-
way, the other day. “No, sir; I'm a

‘Buddhist,” was the prompt reply.
Tm: man who asked what the wild

waves were saying got no satisfactory an-
swer. Thewildwayes wouldn‘t listen to
him, and said—’S-h l—‘S-h l—‘S-h !—’S-h i

A rnnanoaoorcan journal says that
unless young men in selecting a wife pay
strict attention to the shape of the fair
one's chin they are apt to be led by the
nose.

Ir is useless for physicians to argue
against shortsleeved dresses. The Con-
stitution of the United States says that
“the right to bear arms shall not be in-
terfered with.”

S'ra'rrsrlca show that the number of
idiots is increasing, and yet some news-

apers continue to make war on quackdoctors. What is a quack doctor for but
to kill 03' the foolsi

“Sta, do you mean to say that Ispeak
falsely?“ said a person to a French gen-
tleman. “No, ears; I say not dat. But
sare, Isay you walk round about the
truth very much."

“Gau’rnanars, Iintroduce to you my
friend, who is not so stupid as he appears
to be.” Introduced Friend (with vivaci-
ty): “That's precisely the di?'erenee be,
tween my friend and myself.”

Tnar say that after Dr. Mary Walker
has crossed a muddy street you can’t tell
her foot tracks from the men‘s. This
tickles Mary nearly to death, but she
doesn’t enjoy it half so much as the other
women do.

Ovan a bridge at Athens, 6a., was the
following: “Any person driving over this
bridge in afaster pace than a walk shall,
ifa white person, e lined $5, and if a
negro, receive twenty-live lashes, half the
penalty to be bestowed on the informer.”

A Lam that would please herself in
marrying was warned that her intended,
although a good sort. of a man, was very
singular. “Well," replied the lady, “if
he is very much more unlike other men,
he is much more likely to be agood hus-
band."
Couarar gentleman (to foreign frisud)—-

“Hi, there; tire, man! don’t you see that
hare back there?" Foreigner—“ Vat! shoot
as poor ting down as it retreat? No, no,
my good sure; vait till he turn abouts
and face me; then I vill—zingi”

“You never saw such a happy lot of
people as we had here yesterday," said a

landlord in Indiana. to a newly-arrived
guest; “there were thirteen couples of
’em." uWhat! thirteen couplesjust mar-
ried?" “Oh, no, air; thirteen couples
just divorced!"

Casinoann F. Jacrrsorz, once Governor
of Missouri, married live sisters. When
he went to ask for the last one his vener-
able father-in-law replied: “Yes, Calib,
you can have her. You have got them
all-«but for goodness‘ sake don’t ask me
for the old Woman l“

“WHEN does a man most feel the value
of a wife?" asked a writer. That depends
upon what the writer means by “value.“
it he means estimated value, we should
say just after he gets her; if intrinsic
value, when he pays the ?rst bill for the
Christmas presents she had made him.

Tun: manufacture of paper from wood
has reached the altitude of perfection in
Canada. The superintendent of a mill
up there says a tree is cut down and

Bhoved into one end of the mill and ?ve
minutes later there is a. neighbor at the
other end to borrow the paper.—l)anbury
News.

Tue other day a mean man out in
Western lowa went oil‘into a quiet coun-
try place and died so quick that his wife
got his insurance money before the com-
PMly had time to fail. The President
says he never felt so swindled and cut up
since he has been in the business—Bur-
lington Hawkoys.

Bav. JOHN Baowu, of Haddington,
Was in the habit of proposing on festive
occasions a certain young lady as his
tout. Having abandoned the practice
he was asked for a reason. “Because,"
said he,.“l have toasted her for sixteen
years wrthout making her Brown, and so
1 V 6 resolved to toast her no more."

Letter from Mexico.

The most advisable plan to pursue
when a person ?nds that he is lost, is
?rst to keep cool, and then as nearly as he
can do to retrace his steps. We rose very
early in the morning, as our sleeping aci
commodations were not such as would in-
cline us to waste the hours of early dawn
in morning naps, and after partaking ot'
a breakfast similar to our last night‘s
supper» ‘a cup of rain-watcr—we mounted
our mules, and followed our hall' obliter-
ated tracts backin the way we had come

yesterday. The fog was still very dense
when we started, but it passed away in
an hour or two and made our backward
progress more easy. When we reached
the top of the highest ridge, the mount-

ain View was superbly grand. Down in
the valley immediately below us, whose
depths was some three or four thousand
feet, we could see some of the mountains
over which we passed yesterday, and
from our present point of view they ap-
peared like hilloeks rather than mountains
of no small altitude. The trees upon
them though large and stately were not
discernable individually, but seemed like
a mass of cryptogamic vegetation. The
sun was just rising, and while some por-
tions of the valley were brightened by its
rays, others still lay in the calm repose
of deep and sombre shadows. Far away

rose peak beyond peak, towering heaven-
ward far higher than the lofty height on
which we were, and holding in their
rugged rock-bound sides cloud frag-
mentsasmementos of the last night’s
storm. Broad table-lands and smooth
round mountains lay thousands of feet
below us, their surfaces covered with
vegetation to which the distance gave
the appearance of smooth green ve vet.
Broken ridges rose seemingly so sharp
that it would tax a Blondin’s skill to
walk them. Waterfalls gleamed like
silver threads upon the distant mountain
sides, and lofty precipices miles in length
added to the wildness and randeur of
the scene. Amid all this geauty, this
grandeur and magni?cence, there was a
total absence of animal life. No voice
of singing birds added music to the
charming scenery; no sound of lowing
herds, nor even the tone of the wild
beasts of the forest broke the death-like
stillness; even the winds were hushed,
and the light breeze breathed no whisper.
Silence and Solitude, twin sisters, here
reigned supreme; the tramp of our mules
rose with irreverent sounds and our own
voices seemed to desecrate the sacred
loneliness.

P About the middle of the afternoon, as
p we turned past an abrupt point of rock

‘ on the mountain side, we were gladdened
by the familiar sound of the oaths of our
muleteers. If Ihad been invested with
priestly powers I would have absolved
those fellows from that sin, without a
monetary recompense. It took us about
twenty minutes to get down to where
they were, and then after our long fast
we proved ourselves to be excellent
trencher-men. We soon camped for the
night, and made ample amends for the
loss of sleep which befel us while in the
crevices of the rocky cliti'.

At an early hour the train started upon
the same trail over which we previously
passed and kept over the same mountains
until ‘we came to across ands pile of
stones. It was here that we had missed
our way. A clear atmosphere and bright
sunshine gave me an opportunity to
view the scene I have described before
'morein detail, and I wondered as cliff
tand peak and mountain brow, dark
lglen and dale, and broad expanse of
valley, revelling in all the beauty of
:light and shade, brust ever upon my
‘gaze. how it was possible [should have
overlooked so many points of beautiful

. loneliness. But in such an extended
view new charms will be seen every time
it is looked upon, and if I were to travel
over that same trail daily, for a life time,
I would in the last year of an extreme
‘old age still ?nd new points of beauty
and sublimity in the scene.

At the point where we lost our way
the trail turned abruptly to the loft, and
led still further up the mountain side.
overa smooth and grassy course, and
winding among immense boulders of
conglomerate rock, making a new and
varied feature of scenery. At noon we
paused upon the highest point of the
mountain, and here we found aspring
of clear, sparkling water, delicious to the
palate and refreshing to the body. The
light breeze which crossed the mountain
top was cool and bracing. and a little
passing cloud, which occupied but a few
moments in its transit, cast down upon
usagentle sprinkling. and added still

i more to the freshness of the atmosphere.
We tarried here only long enough to

eat our lunch, and give the mules a brief
breathing spell and then going down a

short but rough rocky trail, and riding a

few leagues over a stretch of table-land,
we commenced our descent to Coyegache.
A more rough, precipitous, and broken
descent we have not made thus far
upon our route. At some place the trail
appeared to be more than perpendicular—-
“ sloped underl—making the ride in
such portions rather peculiar. From
_ock to rock the mules had at times to

..lump down some two feet or more, and
at others to pause and consider which
was the most safe fragment upon which 3
to ?x their tread; or rolling pebbles ren~
dcred their footing insecure; or the
downward track suddenly turned upon
the very edge of some boldly projecting
cliti", so short. so quick, that a misstep
would have thrown both mule and rider
down such lofty height that both would
have been crushed to amere pulpy muss.
For two long hours we slowly wound our
way down this great mountain, where it
seemed an inexplicable mystery to me
how the trail could ever have been
formed down such a steep descent; it
seemed as ifit was an inaccessible pass.

[Once it ran through anarrow de?le where
.the mountain seemed cleft in train. and

iwhere its perpendicular sides rose far,
far above us, looming} up in the deep

'shadows of the chasm to such an extreme

theight that the sky above he appeared as

lfsupported by their summits; it seemed
as ifthe world were rent in two, and we

wore moving onward near its center. It
clung midway upon the side of ajutting
clill‘ that stood far out into the vast

abyss—a strong abutment to the mountain
wall of rock—and made us pause while
threading the narrow shelf that wound
around its outmost angle, for the brain
grew dizzy, and the breath came short
while lookinginto the wondrous 'depths
so far, far below the crumbling edge on

which our cautious mule could scarcely
?nd a foot-rest, and still kept in my
mind the picture of a broken world, with
our group gazing upon its massive ruins.
No horse could ever have passed along
that trail, nor could a lowland mule
have performed the feat; but these
mountain mules will go where even a

goat could scarcely pass in safety. In
turning such short passes, he moves only
one footat a time, and placing it cau-
tiously, tries if it is secure; and so
crawls. as it were, around the projecting
point. Irode around such points where
Iwould not have ventured to walk, and
soniehowl could not avoid leaning to-
ward the rocky side of the trail, and away
from the deep charm below me. Long
toiling. slow progress at last accom-
plished the descent, and we found our-
selves in a deep valley, on one side of
which ran the arroyo Coyegsche, a rapid,
turbulent stream. which rushed noisily
over its rockg bed, and had it been n foot
deeper woul have prevented our cross-
ing it. We forded it by the guidance of
an Indian. who, seeing the train de-
scending the mountein,-came out to meet
us, end to show us the ford; and brief
ride brought us to the rancho where we
were to tarry for the night—Beeswax, in
S. F. Commercial Advocate.

Coux'rnns‘m'mvo Swarm—There is
danger that silver coin will be very ex-
tensively counter-felted, in case the silver
bill passes, forthe obvious reason that it
can easily be done with standard silver
and at a pro?t. Base metal need not be
used at all. The counterfeiter will only
have to copy the Government coins faith-
fully. and he has achance to makeapro?t
the same as the Government does. Both
the authorized and the unauthorized
coins will be equally good. both being of
pure silver; the only di?'erence will be
that one is made by law and the other in
spite of the law. If a silver dollar al-
ways contained adollar’s worth of silver,
then the counterfeiter would be obliged
to use alloy, and that would betray the
falsity of the coin in its color and its
ring. But if a silver dollar contains only
ninety cents worth of silver, of course it
will pay counterfeiters to make it out of
pure metal, and derive a ten cent pro?t
on every dollar at that. The complica-
tions of this silver business are many and
curious.—Maas. Ploughman.

“Do you think,”asked the reporter,
“that the Constables of to-day are
more bard-hearted than those of twenty-
one years ago?” “On der condrary, I
dinks not,” he replied. “I dinks of
dose dimes vhan lcould levy on und
duke away all der tea-pot a poor vidow
‘omun hadt in her house, but I feels
shanged in my system now. 01‘ I
knock on der door und a woman puts
her nose out and pegins towee und
gull me a robber und 3 birate, ffalls
all to Mecca und goes putty gueek right
away." AA -

A Pnosrmous Swan—Kansas has
good reason to be proud of her prosper-
11y. Her population numbers 700,000;
she has property valued at $229,000,000;
she raised last year $60,000,000 in farm
products; she has 2,810 miles of railroad,
233,000 school children, 4,008 school-
houses, and her territory is not yet one
fourth developed.

N. CURRY &BRO.
118 Salome street, In Moi-do.

Importers and Dealer. In every delcrlp
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Fruit and Ornamental Trees !

Evvrrreenn, Shrubs. and Flowering Plants. Orange
um Lemon Tree». Amt-rlcnn and . apwneae l’enlm-
mon. Nut. llenrlng Trvea In lure variety, hardy
l'nlmn and Ornamental Pllnts. lnr‘u‘. maurtmout
or Small Frulm. etc. IF'll'or Comp rte Ll". lend
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or the I'm-Inc Cont.
(‘nnmlna lluuae Prugrmnmo- of principal Thoalrvn
mud plm'vu of Amum'ment of Hun Francisco; The“-
rlcnlluulpaml mun-ml rule-w of current evcuulnum [)nnmllc World. Sand for sample copy.
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OPIUMMORPHINE or lAIIDANIIM
Habit Cured! 1

Wltlmm pnln. prontrnuon or loan ofbnalnenn “I"‘
mrrenpomlvuce ntrlcuy con?de-nun." Prlm {’rnm 1
ll!u) .20 per mourn-money relundod u pulent ‘
Is not. relieved. Addrvm Lurk Box l0”. or all up-
ol E. P. Ruuuu. 5” Maroon 8!. Elan Fund-co.

The American Pipe Com-
pany’ifipe.

x ‘ :umlvr Duncan. President of DnnclnMl , I m 1 uml Lumber Cm, wrlten u {ollowm “Itnu I l. W “In-mm to mul you my hunrtylndone-
n: m x ull the rlulmn made for yn?r (loml‘lnltlon
“71" r I'um. The 1,300 feet wlrlc Wu bougbtof
yum hnw In In ln vnnstant mm under. much ure-tel
Ilvru~~lum?mn.t 11th lutemled.uul uturdu It aplen-I “HY."

Tu mnlu- a lung stun-y short, I cnnululcr It the bolt
pip» I vw-r suw.

A wry mn- vmloru-um-nt u! thln plpn la made by
E. M. Human. limb, (.‘llln-l‘Enulm-vr and Hupcrln-
ln'nrln m at tho Hunln Cruz Wuto-r \V‘nrkn. whore lthm lu-o-n in "He twoycuru. 'l‘lreru tlmy have 200
t‘m-t lnl‘tlanw- ull ow-r tlm town. uul he unys he can
lay Lyra) I'm-t ..r uR-lnuh plpt' por- day wlth {our
mun. uml tlxut In all Why», tupplnu. luylng. etc"tlu- um mu- lu fur II'HNtlmn Iron Imm. Thut thl?
lliln- must r\'unlnullymums lulu ut-nI-rnl “Re. the"?
um lu- nu (luuht. fur lt, pnt-Hl'mw? the following
m|\'x|lltl|,'r~' (Iv-1' uny plpn- in tho wnrld: lat. It 111
tlu- rlu-npml gum] pun-g '.'d. lt la tln- moat (ll?nbleot‘ nll llipl‘h---I|l‘='..'lh‘?"y imporluhnblo; . . It
uvltln-r t-qmmlu unr coutrnvtn. and corrosion 111
llnlumullrlo; 4th. It ht mum anally lnlll—cnnbe u};-Iml with an urdlunry nuuvr; sth.“ in more out y
ll?nlnl'll—“L'lltl'l‘ln wr-lglrt, and wrfwtly tight;
WI. it ls nut lluhlulo get out of onler; 7th, it need
not lu- lulllholll‘tlp.and incold climates wlllnot.
{rm-2e an quickly: Nth. when used (or water. Itneither tnntvn of. ur can be ancted by. chemlclllngrc-«llrntu; oth, when used for gun It prevent-collgleuputlnn.

Some L“01-20 yum-nu tln- Wyrkl-?‘ pipe “’34h.

trodlu-ml into the Eastern Staten. and at mm- M-

tentinu was nttrex-tml to its peculiar adaptation it r

the plu‘pnst- of conveying unit or “filter. it was
found that when cmupnrvd with iron. the \rmuhu

pipe was notunly rheupi-r but both-r i‘nr w-rtmu

pnrpn?l‘n, and in Mnrrh innt nu nrgnnizutiun thlml
the American Pipe (.‘mnpnny was urgeniml in (hie

vitywitha capital etnrk of ammo, fur the PM»
pose of nmnufnrturlng this pipe and thoroughly
introducing it on this count. The ()ml'l'r?nf thie
company are lhnln-rt (l. Bythgoi' ihu iirm of H. il.

'l‘ichenor & CO,. Prvnhlvntpluhn E, (‘lmlt‘ent. t'urm
erly of the Mn-mlm-inn Lumber (,‘umpnny, Via--
President; John I". ilyxbee. of Duncan Mill» Llllll‘
her Company. Seen-tury Ind Treasurer; (‘nlvort

Meade. Auditor; P. T. Dickinson, who has been for
the last 20 years connected with the mpnufncture

of this pipe, General Manager. (in the organiza-
tion of this company: millwee started at Olymplo'
Puget Sound. W. 'l‘.. where the lumber is prepared,
when itis brought to the city and taken to the {no

tory of the company, on Chlnnel street near

Fourth. where it in ?nished ready for use. Home
50 or 60men Ire employed It both places. The

manner of uniting this pipe is peculiar. but any

be enily understood by referring to the eccompn-
nyiugengnvings. Fig. 1 shown Icompleted pipe;
Fig. 2 the horizontal lectlons end. connectiunl; on.
cylinder of wood;bb. bands oi‘ iron; cc. coating or
hydnulic or uphnitum cement. It in medein lec-
tionl of eight feet longkfrom Puget Sound pine or
Oregon ?r. It in that red, Ind then turned in I

’i‘hvi’n'uidvnt of tho HunthruMVahr Compsny.Henry K. Monro. Bow. thus I'illlnr?l'il the pipe inaloner ?tlllrt‘i?i'ilto tin- mnnugn-r oi the company:"Ivhevrfuily comply with your request for my
views ream-cling tin- \\'yrku? combinstion pipefurnished by your rompsny to the Hunts Cruz We.ter Company. Uver ii miles of the sbove pipe
hsve been laid in me town ur Ssnu Cruz. It his
been inconstant use for nearly 18 months under Ipressure of not less iinn 100 pounds. Ind hes
stood the pressure mlmirsbly. We find the! it
works in every respect to our entire Iniisfeetion.end we shall most decidedly give your pipe the
preference in All extensions nude by our compsny

Fish—View of Pipe. Fig. 2—Horlzonmi Section Ind Connection. (la—Cylinder of Wobd. lab-Banal
of Iron. cc—Coating 01 Hydraulic or Alphnitum Cemont. -

lethe to e uniform thickness of shell. removing all
of the esp. end stesmed thoroughly. to ovoid eny
porsihlii yof checking. or testing the wster. One
end of esch piece hrs s tenon of ebout three snd s
helf inches, end the other is moriised to ilt it
closely. The swelling of this tenon. when driven

. home. nukes e perfectly tight Joint. Thewpipe is
now ready for bending. This is done by riding
the iron spirelly eround it. of a thickness. and st
intervsls required by the pressure to be sustsined.
The iron to casted on the unper side so itis wound

‘ upon the pipe. producing s condition best cslculs—-
ted to resist decoy in any form. The wster pipe is

. meted on the ontelde only. so itis well known Ici-
entitle fect thet woter. either eelt. elksli or sul.

phat. does not s?ect wood. end in this city thet
his pipe is need st the Mint to curry on the weete

scids. while ltis so well known thst wstcr will?nd
the smellest creek in the inside coating of iron
pipe. end cut its wsyout inn lew months.

Mr. 0. J. Preston.of Preetonh McKinnon. lumber
deelere. Pier ii. Steusrt etreet. Ssn Frencisco. end

President of the Alemodl Wster Com any. ssye:
The pipee leid by thin Compsny ere the Wycllo?
wood. as mennfsctured by your compeny: end it
effords me pleseure to any thnt in every wey they
give entire eetiefection. They ere more eseily ;
lstd. more seeily tspped. cheaper and, we think.
the beet pipe we heve ever known.

Hr. Clans Bpreckels—the greet Inger re?ner-
say- the following of the Wycko?‘ pipe put down
by him neer Aptos:

l hsve now in use about three miles of your
wooden pipe on my rsnche in Bent: Cisrs county,

giving perfect sstisfeetion end in perfcct order.
I tin it enlwere the some purposes ss iron pipe.
In feet I consider your pipe the best. considering
the cost, in use, and cheerfully recommend it.

In our opinion this pipe he decided edventegee
over iron pipel such ee eeving of time end lehor,
in tepping end meling connections, one of re-
peiring. cleenlineu of weter ?owing in it. end
greet eeving in eoet end freight. Wit uethe pipe
is e success, end I cen unheeitetingly recommend
ite nee to enfy town or corporetion. or (remne de-
eiring pipe or weter worke oi eny kin ."

In June lent this pipe wee introduced upon the
Centrei Pecinc Reilroed end its breuchee for ell
purposes where preeeure inrequired, end the cm-
care of the road give it their heerty endoreement.
Since thet time they heve leid ebout 50.0001ect,
end tt is now eupcreeding ell other linde of pipe.

By e epeciel order ieeued from the Wer Depert.
ment thin pip: is now being need et ell militery
pone. end t ee been heuled over 400 miles into
Arizone. to be used et Cemp McDowell. where it
geve entire eetiefection.

For use inmining purpoeee thie pipe would he
very economicel. t poeeeeeee greet Itrength end
durebility; end cen he mede to witheten eve?heevy preeeure. A greet deeideretum. echnow -

edged byell. ie the cue with which it cen betrenl-
ported to the mince.

Meeere. J. s. end 0. H. Brigge, owners of the
Brigge mine. Centre] City. Coloredo, write: “We
take pleeeure in recommending the pipe mede by
the Americeu Pipe Compeny to minere in perticu-
ler. ee we heve tried it in our Brig?mlne, e: Cen-
trel City, Colomlo; end found in ttcr in every
respect then we expected. We would not me iron

pipe if it did not met e cent e toot. it we could
go wooden pipe."

The Alnerlcen Pipe Compeny. ee now orgenieed
in en ective compeny. with emple cepitel. end
they ere energeticeliy introducing the pipe in ev-
ery direction. The o?ice ie et 29 Celiforn e etree‘.
San Freuclscn. WPleeec etete where you new thie.

RACING COAST STEAMSIIIP 00.
Carrying the 11. I. Hulland the lxpmn.

The lieu-In lull-ur-of m-
(‘ompany leave Brondwey wnm.snnrune mo. lcvmw Wm ior

PORTLAND. OREGON. DIRECT,
And for Santa Cruz. San Luis Obie“, Benin Bu-
bun, Veniurn. Loo Angles and n Diego Ind
other pom nbom EVE Y THIRD DAY.

Tickeu said no tilthe principll pieces on the Pa-
ciilc Slope at

THE LOWEST RATES.
Don‘t Buy Tlokell I.“ may other Lino

until you call IIour cial o?leo.
Inn "anal-co ‘l'lekot one. OM lonlcomer: street.

GOODALL, PERKINS & 00.
Geneml Annie. No. 10 Muir".Hm“.

- _____._..__l__.§_‘_".l"’_'m

NATURE'S TRUE REIEDY. PB‘l-
pnred from Barbe. and inhighly recommended

I. A wealth: forCanoe". Tumors. Scrofula. Old Sores.

Rheumatilm. Ind dieeaael or the Throu. Luna.
Liver. Bowell. Kidneys. Bluidenmood. to. This rue

\ And lnveiulble compound is well knownwthonnhde

; None genuine but those containing the Eciype of M.

DOC‘I‘UB FERDENANDERZ on the onmlde wnpper.

Price 02.00 per bottle. or three for $6.11). Sold by
CRANEa lIRIGIIAM and C. F. RICHARDS 600..
Wholesale Azania. San Frnncleco.

(my: ummrln )
Anyngnni. orcenvmermr Anypennn leaking A chance

to mun nu hnnnmblu livinxman have new. In them I‘
lubeuntinl. eorvicmblu iml Morocco pocket-book hyl
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